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Animals:
-2 saddles in good condition $200, Big Horn
flextree with 15” padded suede seat, cordura
skirt and fender, front an drear cinch, weighs
20lbs with stirrups; also all leather Hereford
Textan 16” seat, low cantle, front cinch and
stirrups 846-5015
-8 half Husky pups, various colors, 3 males,
5 females, will have first shots, and wormed

being house trained $150 taking deposit,
ready March 9th 486-4753
-Beef Angus/Herford cross, ½ or ¼, $4 per
pound includes slaughter, you pay cut and
rap, scheduled middle of March 486-8389
-Free 4 year old female black lab, she has
been fixed, has her shots and is potty
trained, looking to put her with a family with a
yard with lots of room and kids to play with,
she likes a lot of attention 322-0994
-Goat toy/platform
486-1682
-Jersey milk cow, 2
year old, in first lactation, requires special
diet of beet pulp,
starts at just $19.95 per month
alfalfa, pellets, and
chopped hay $1,200
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
obo 429-0660
Loaded with Call Features
-Katahdin hair sheep,
Keep your Same Numbers
aging from 1 year to
Local, Friendly Service
1 month, 1 bottle
An Internet Connection is Required
baby, also several

Swift-Stream

Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

826-0300
626 Okoma
Drive
Omak, WA

Boer and Boer/Neubian doeling goats ranging from 2 years to 1 month in age, 422-1100
-Pet dividers for a dog $50 422-0834
-Rooster 486-1682
-Two cow/calf pairs, 1 cow due to calve by
4/15 and 3 feeder calves, prices vary 4861164
- Automotive/RV:
-‘78 GMC ½ ton 4x4 pickup, 350 automatic
$1,600 firm no trades 826-7098
-‘78 Windsmaker class C motor home, new
carpet in the front, does not leak $2,000
cash or trade 560-3729
-‘90 GMC King Cab short box 350 with 5
speed transmission 322-7581
-‘93 Chevy Silverado ¾ ton 4x4 diesel, extended cab, 14,000 miles on a rebuilt motor
$5,000 826-4607
-’01 Toyota Corolla, auto fwd, ac/pdl/am/fm/
cd, good condition $1,400 obo 429-7256
-’07 32LRGBS Cedar Creek Travel Home,
G.N. hitch, heat ac stove oven, solar panel,
furniture, queen bed very nice, behind the
Koehn trailer 270-970-0780
-’10 Rainier lite camp trailer by Dutchmen for
sale 19’ long, sleeps 5, new tires and winterized $7,500 obo 429-9136
-’10 Ski Doo 800R Summit 154, electric start,
skid plate, jaws can, rebuilt clutch and
shocks, low profile windshield, much more,
comes with stock parts, 3,500 trail miles
$4,000 846-3782
-’77 to ‘79 Chevy hoods 486-0761
-’78 Class C Dodge motor home $2,000 4762379
-’78 GMC 4wd $1,600 firm 826-7098
-’79 El Dorado Cadillac, 2 door, front wheel
drive, 425 V-8 automatic, 73k original miles,
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power everything, brand new studded snow
tires, excellent condition $5,000 obo 8262660
-’80 Dodge Aspen station wagon, very
clean, many new parts, needs engine work,
best offer over $500 29 Custom Road, Curlew 509-690-0705
-’84 Nissan pickup carburetor, used in great
condition, works great, comes with some
accessories and mounting equipment, 2
BBL, original manufacture $200 obo cash
only 485-3826
-’90 Ford Thunderbird Super Coupe , lots of
power with its Super Charger motor 4762438
-’92 Chevy transmission and transfer case
$250 322-7161
-’92 GE metro, starts but does not run
properly, $400 obo or may consider parting
out 826-2660
-’93 Chevy Silverado extra cab, diesel ¾
ton, 14k miles rebuild $5,000 826-4607
-’94 Chrysler Concord in good shape $1,000
205-557-0240
-’99 23’ Sandpiper camp trailer, excellent
condition, EZ lift hitch $5,500 826-3686
-11 foot car trailer, needs a little work, good
for small vehicles $500 476-2379
-15” Jeep wheels $100 429-6824
-4 16” Chevy wheels, original 422-0425
-4 mounted on rims, studded snow tires 8464093
-5 hole rims ready to mount, used very little
on a small pickup, 27x8.50R14T 6 ply $350
obo 422-3146
-95 F350 P/S crew cab diesel, very good
condition, 4x4 with piep rack and tool box
and canopy $8,500 obo cash only 486-0141
-Camper for a pickup, Alaska insulation
$300 826-7504

Email: partyline@komw.net

Its Soccer time...
Registration for the River Valley Soccer Club
is available now! They welcome players from Omak,
Okanogan, and Pascal Sherman Indian School areas.
Register your kids from now until February 28th
by going to rivervalleysoccer.net.
For information call Laura at 322-4313.
-Canopy for ’97 F150 extended cab, green
$200 733-1971
-Chevy 8 hole wheels 486-0761
-Chevy tail gate for towing a 5th wheel for ’88
to ’98 models 826-2069
-Free overhead camper 560-3729
-Mirrors for Dodge Ram, heated $200 a pair
733-1971
-Mud flaps that mount to a receiver hitch 826
-2069
-One tire 235-85-16 $100 826-1447
-Pipe rack for small pickup and canopy 4298849
-Set of four 15 inch chrome Jeep rims $100
429-6824
-Truck floor mats, four for $20 541-294-0610

-Two huge outdoor PA speakers, Sun model
$175 each 322-4997
- Farmer’s Market:
-1/2 a beef 302 pounds hanging weight,
$3.31 per pound 509-740-7951
- For Rent:
-2 bed 1 bath mobile home in Okanogan, no
pets, taking applications 422-1755

- Household:
-40 VCR tapes, some new some used $1.50
each 322-4997
-Big and tall oak bar stools 826-4607
-Country wood stove for heating 826-5639
-Couple dryers 322-7161
- Electronics:
-File cabinet 486-1682
-19” Toshiba TV, hardly used $50 560-0985 -Free washing machine 556-2032
-Nokia Lumia 1520 with case, great condi- -Full size beauty rest mattress and springs
tion, 6 inch screen for 150 or trade for iph- $250 322-7161
one 846-4305
-GE Smartwater water-softener, excellent
-Savon 9920 DP copy machine, good work- condition $50 422-2121
ing order, floor model with four trays for pa- -General electric propane range, good workper 322-3679
ing order $85, electric igniter not a pilot light
-Sony stereo system with 5 disc changer
322-3679
$75 322-4864
-Huge dining table for 8 people, 8 wooden
-Two analog TVs free 486-2330
chairs 826-7098
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-Kitchen range, everything works well free
429-8779
-Large upright freezer in really good condition $150 322-7161
-Metal surplus des 30”Dx60”Wx28”H, five
drawers, excellent condition $80, also
beauty shop mirrors 3’x4’ top quality, best
offer 826-2088
-Nice large oak desk $50 486-2330
-Portable barbeque with all the parts 4222738
-Queen bed, box spring and mattress, no
smokers, no pets, good shape $50 8264607
-Small chest freezer for sale $125 8263906
-Stove and refrigerator $200 560-3729
-Two microwaves, new in box 322-4997
-Two nice heavy duty big and tall bar
stools, seats and backs microfiber $150
pair 826-4607
-VCR movies 31-1534
-Wood crib and changing table $125; and
miscellaneous baby items 422-2429
-Wood heating stove, excellent condition
with a blower 826-5639
-Wooden dining table, taller model $500
826-7098
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good or trade for smaller front time tiller in
good shape 846-0925
-Two Troy Built rototillers, one electric start
$600; the other is a rope pull $300, both
have been in the shop and have been reconditioned 476-3862

- Miscellaneous:
-2 rings for sale from Fred Meyers $7,000
new asking $2,500 obo, have receipts on
them 571-358-5892
-abstract of Riverside ’15 Fire $1,200 541294-0610
-Cow manure, ready soon 422-6388
-Desk, 5 drawers, 1 slide out, make offer
422-2738
-Easter Egg Candles $12 a box 322-2619
-Free cow manure 422-6388
-Free dump site for rocks and dirt 422-6388
-Free four bags of wool, Frisian and Cheviot 422-6388
-Hanging lamp; eagle figurine; western
reading books; jigsaw puzzle 449-1928
-Large batch of baseball cards and a Mickey Mantal card in plastic 422-2738
-Marge from House of Mercy please call me
557-5860
-Martin acoustic/electric guitar model DC16
RGTE and hard shell case w/accessories
- Lawn & Garden:
826-2069
-4-6” by 8’ long posts treated and not treat- -One pair of Wellington dress boots, black
ed $9 each 322-4364
size 7 ½ D $95 obo 826-2775
-5 hp engine off a snow blower, has crank -People who bought ’90 Subaru wagon, all
shaft and pulley $50, runs good775-3521
the extra keys have been located 422-6388
-Lawn mower tires and wheels in good
-Scrap iron 826-0146
shape 775-3521
-Sports cards, lots for sale 557-5860
-Tomato teepees $5 for a three pack 476- -Three leather vests for ladies XL 631-1534
3862
-Two 24v solar pumps, non-submergible
-Troybuilt rear tine Rototiller $400, runs
846-4093

-Vending machines, two old snack machines and one soda machine, all coin operated, in working condition although one of
them is partly taken apart, lots of extra
parts, $20 each or $50 for all of them 5574187
-Vintage guitar $200 322-4865
-Wood pallets, 30” x 48” $1 each 826-3308
- Property:
-City lots, two for $18,000 and three at
$20,000, save by buying more 322-4287
-Mountain lot valley view, has power and
water $38,000 322-4287
- Services:
-Available to spring clean, indoor/outdoor,
local references, reasonable rates 3222619
-Spring cleaning and yard and garden prep,
have trucks and tractor 486-8389
-Will do spring clean up for you 557-5860
- Sporting Goods
-.22 Magnum rifle $200 429-6824
-‘07 Polaris snowmobile, runs great, electric
start and reverse $2,000 322-7673
-‘99 23 foot camp trailer ready to hunting or
fishing $5,500 826-3686
-’09 NordicTrack T7 treadmill, wide belt,
Ipod compatible, very low miles, not used in
3 years, floor mat, runs great, $400 obo
422-5181
-’93 Indi Trail, paddle track 488cc; ’96 Indy
Trail paddle track 488cc; ’93 Little Tag
Along trailer/new tires; Ski for ’96 Trail;
Saddle bags for ’93 Trail; spare tires; pull
sled; 2 ½ gallon oil; 1 quart for the chain
case $2,500 8/26-0720

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large Cowboy
Pizza
$11

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-2 snowmobiles with trailer, ’99 Arctic Cat
Powder Special and ’95 ZR440; ’95 trailer
$2,000 for all 826-3439
-22 mag rifle in great shape $200 429-6824
-3 chain saws used to run, 2 are Home
Lights the other is a Mcculloch, they used to
run but $20 obo for each 208-413-8541
-3hp Mercury outboard, 2 stroke 846-2069
-4 place atv/hay trailer/tilt bed, rear/front
ramp $775 826-2254
-50 inch sluice box $35 826-1233
-Arctic Cat Cheetah, runs good $475 8262254
-Arctic Cat Jag, runs good $475 826-2254
-Bicycle, 27 inch girls, Sears ten speed Free
Spirit, has new tires $35 422-2738
-Boat for sale $2,000 205-557-0240
-Like new, McClellen Cavalry saddle, comes
with new cinch plus full bridle set with partbane full cheek snaffle, included is the blanket pad, awesome deal $375 633-7061
-Metal frame for back pack, good shape 4222738
-Polaris 440 snowmobile motor, runs good
but needs a little bit of work $75 208-4138541
-Polaris Indy snowmobile, good shape $895
826-2254
-Pool table in good condition with balls/racks/
sticks $500 476-2379
-Stationary recumbent exercise bike, used
lightly, tracks calories, fat calories, speed,
distance, exercise intensity, and heart rate
$50 223-4571

Email: partyline@komw.net

-Yamaha 500 motorcycle $350 486-4236

area of land that is not rocky for a
horse arena 422-4412
- Tools:
-Motor for ’91 Toyota Tercell 429-Lincoln welder, small 486-0761
8849
-Stihl 039 chainsaw, runs great $350 obo
-Need a good quality exercise bike 476-2687
322-1620
-Need an experienced orchard worker to
-Two Miller welders, thunderbolt make, AC prune and spray 40 apricot, peach, nectar235 Amp $100 ; AC/DC $150 322-3679
ine, plum trees, need own pruning equipment and possibly chain saw, Oroville area,
- Wanted:
will pay cash 476-2687
-Electric trains 509-679-8604
-Needed as soon as possible boar service
-Free Rubik’s Cubes 541-294-0610
422-6388
-Generator welder in good working order 322 -Pig trough feeders 422-6388
-3679
-Pitbull puppies 322-7161
-Have dump site available for rocks and dirt -Reliable and safe van with low miles 429422-6388
4294
-Inside passenger door panel and drivers
-Rick-Rack, bias tape and piping for fundside inside door handle for ’81 Ford truck,
raising projects 486-4076
preferably blue, 486-4076
-Siamese cat 476-2186
-Looking for a 40 or 50 gallon high end hot -Washing machine, good shape 476-2186
water tank, must be new condition 476-2438 -We are looking for movies, large quantities
-Looking for a house to rent in Okanogan/
that people want to give away 429-8229
Omak area 429-6155
-Wheel chair 631-1534
-Looking for a Manx kitten, preferably black -Woman caregiver approximately 1.25 hours
or Siamese or Siamese cross 422-2337
4 evenings a week in Okanogan, please call
-Looking for a safe, reliable van for travel & 422-3495
to haul grand kids, looking for something
XTX 265-70-16 E, 85% tread $200 obo 322with low miles 429-2494
4997
-Looking for a truck that seats 4 for my children, around 100k miles and for about
-Yard Sale:
$1,500 cash or payments 846-4305
-2nd Street in Okanogan, House of Mercy
-Looking for an egg scale 422-6388
yard sale March 5th, indoor yard sale, dona-Looking for property with or without a house tions of dishes and silver wear or other
in the Ok/Omak area, needs to have a flat
house things welcome 826-1429

JMM Tree Solutions
For the best in tree trimming, tree removal,
brush chipping, and fire break creation
call JMM Tree Solutions
Locally owned family business
Licensed and bonded
providing high quality
tree & brush removal services

Free quotes

509-557-8536

Community Calendar
FREE online event listing
Openline
Live broadcasts
FREE full-color posters
Commercials

